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Wood: Return Trip

/

'Return Trip
to Philip Legler
We followed a stream from Illinois
Uphill, as the streams divide.
We measured its course against the grain,
Our only compass the tilted stone.
Falling's a river's guide.
I

A woman knows how the rains will join,
Waits where the ground is warm.
/ A man's knowing needs a tougher sky;
High snow begins his geography.
Streams fill where a slide is torn.

Since then t we've found our lowland towns
Are made of worn down mountainsA memory of rock that burns
This soil beneath its gentle rains.
Here fences, phone wires, easy roads
For weekend trips past farms
As orderly as Christmas cards
Deny their source in the winding storms
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That come each spring. Back safe in our
Furnished homes we've seen
The mountains through a metaphor
Of plains- a strike we can not claim
Except in letters or brief vacations,
Rich with a winter's warmth,
When our late talk in family kitchens
Tells us what our climbing meant.

r

One summer showed us how to clear
A path, yet what we both
Map out each year still disappears
Like thumbnail marks on a tablecloth.

...

We'll follow that stream from lllinois
Again, though the oceans pull.
This 'seven-year hike has taught us best
The seasons of strength, the seasons of rest.
Stones melt that the streams may flow.
Dear friend, our prospect needs no chart;
Our trail's in sight where it's dry.
Its line points an even richer vein.
Snow gives in time: we'll keep the sun
In mind in lllinois.

-eliUor.d Whod
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